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Abstract 
A digital data read-out system for coincidence Doppler-broadening spectroscopy (CDB) is presented. Traditional CDB setups are 
based on shaping amplifiers and multi parameter MCA. We replaced them by 14 bits data acquisition card (DAQ). Replacing 
multi-parameter MCA by DAQ was realized also by several groups before, but in our setup the signal shaping tasks are 
performed digitally by software in a PC. Signals from HPGe detectors are sampled at preamplifier outputs. Pulse shaping is 
realized by trapezoidal filter. 
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1. Introduction 
In order to study micro-structural changes in irradiated nuclear reactor-pressure vessel steels using a positron 
annihilation technique, 1-Dimensional Angular Correlation of Annihilation Radiation (1D-ACAR) was developed 
and build in 1997 [1]. Today this setup becomes outdated. Unsuccessful attempts to replace old PC XT based 
control electronics and price of the strong positron source was reason to replace it. As replacement Coincidence 
Doppler Broadening system was chosen. A background reduction coincidence technique with two detectors was 
used to extract information from the tails of the spectrum. New technologies like electrical detector cooling and 
digital pulse processing (DPP) were used. Based on knowledge of previous works [2,3,4], the replacing of multi-
parameter MCA by DAQ  was realized in our setup in the form, that the signal shaping tasks are performed digitally 
by software in a PC. The original signals from HPGe detectors are sampled at preamplifier outputs and the 
following pulse shaping is realized by trapezoidal filter, according to [5]. 
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2. CDB design 
 
Base CDB design was inspired by setup from T.J. Paulus [6], where electrical cooling from Ortec was used. After 
price competition, Canberra solution with equivalent parameters of the HPGe detectors and detector cooling system 
was chosen. System setup is shown in Figure 1. Parameters of the parts: two identical Coaxial HPGe detectors 
GC2019 with relative efficiency 20%, resolution 1.9keV at 1.33MeV, Peak/Compton 48:1. Detector cooling system: 
Cryo-JT. As HV source Dual High Voltage power supply Canbera3125 was used due to first plan to build standard 
analog NIM based system. Later, instead of traditional multiparameter MCA and spectral amplifiers, digital DAQ 
Adlink-PCI with external triggering based on two constant fraction discriminators Ortec 584 and fast coincidence 
were used. In the future we plan to replace external trigger by software one, like in [3]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.1 Choosing right digitizer 
Function of digitizer in our setup is to digitize signals from both detectors at the same time events intended by 
trigger signal. Attention in digitizer selection is in choosing right ADC bit resolution, sampling frequency, data 
throughput and software support. Because we want to measure energy, pulse height will be performed and therefore 
ADC bit resolution is significantly important. In our setup we decided to use 14bits. This decision was based on 
experiences of the other laboratories with digital CDB setups [2,3,4]. Time resolution is not so important like in 
PALS measurement, and is chosen according to pulse shape from HPGe detector. We decided to use sampling rates 
between 20 and 100 MS/s. As a final choice, Adlink PCI-9820 was compromise between price and digitizer 
capabilities. During card tests we find some disadvantage of this digitizer. PCI-9820 model has only two bipolar 
input ranges +/-1V and +/-5V without possibility to set input offset, which is not optimal to cover unipolar positive 
HPGe preamplifier output range. Finally for CDB spectrum, according to 511keV HPGe pulse amplitude 250mV, 
effectively 11 bits were used. 
 
2.2 Trigger chain 
Trigger chain gates pulses from detector in analog way using CFD adjusted to pass pulses with energy higher than 
approximately 400keV. This solution is suitable for measuring standard non-irradiated specimens. Absence of upper 
energy gate is reason of capturing normally unwanted 511keV – 1274keV events. In our setup these events are used 
for energy calibration. For irradiated specimens, Ortec 583 with both upper and lower gate are more suitable to 
suppress measurement of the unwanted gamma rays from specimen. Fast Coincidence (FC) is used to select only 
coincide pulses in time window of few ns. In our setup we use for trigger chain parts from old unused PALS system. 
Using an external trigger chain allows one to use digitizers with lower data throughput (USB, LAN) and to relieve 
data processing part from work on vapid signal parts. Measured effective throughput with 1MBq positron source, 
distance between HPGe detectors 30cm was about 250cps with pileup rejection. Without pileup rejection, 
throughput was about 500cps. Supposing bottleneck of the setup is software implementation of the ADC readout 
routine. There are plans to rewrite this part of software in the new software release to achieve higher count rates.  
Figure 1. CDB hardware design, INV – passive signal inverter (Ortec IT100), CFD – constant fraction discriminator (Ortec 584), FC – fast 
coincidence (NE4619), DAQ – data acquisition card (Acquiris PCI-9820), HV- Canberra 3125, HPGe – Canberra GC2019 
Trigger 
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3. Software for CDB setup 
 
Because of replacing hardware parts (spectral amplifier, multichannel analyzer) by ADC, most difficult part of setup 
design was in the software development. Software development was performed in several steps. First simple 
command line utility to set up ADC card, and acquire data into file was developed. Pulse shape was observed using 
plot_blend function of the pngwriter library [9]. In next step, this utility was extended by functions to extract energy 
from pulses. Several methods to perform this task described in next sections were tested. 
 
3.1 Evaluating Energy information from pulse using Pulse high method 
In first attempt energy extraction from pulse was accomplished by measuring difference between baseline and pulse 
top. This type of simple energy extraction leads to not very precision measurement. Main problem was in disturbing 
pileups. Therefore pileup rejection based on evaluation of baseline changes in front of pulse rise edge was realized. 
Principle of this rejection is plain from Figure2 and 3. Pulses with start sample value were rejected from pulse height 
analysis. Pileup rejection leads to the better energy resolution in final spectra, but is significantly decreasing 
measurement speed.   
            
Figure 2. Pulse height method.              Figure 3. Pulse height method after PileUp rejection.    Figure 4. Trapezoidal filtering method, “pre-pulse”      
is false pulse from baseline shift, in recursive 
algorithm, values before sampling were set to “0”. 
3.2 Evaluating Energy information from pulse using Trapezoidal filter 
Algorithm for recursive Trapezoidal filtering in pulse height analysis was introduced in 1994 by V. Jordanov [5]. In 
his work this technique was implemented for digital spectroscopy. For this purpose new area DPP (digital pulse 
processing) arises. For measuring purpose commonly two types of the filters are used: trapezoidal and Cusp-like 
filters. These trapezoidal filter codes are often implemented in DSP modules like [2]. On the base of [5], digital 
trapezoidal filter was implemented into C++ code for PC and tested in our setup. In the Figure4 is shown output of 
the trapezoidal filter from measured 1000 pulses of the positron annihilation. Unlike DSP modules where input 
signal is processed continuously, in our solution only triggered parts of the input signal is processed. Therefore a 
first half of the output pulse is affected by missing starting sampling points and is not used in pulse amplitude 
processing. This “pre-pulse” originates from baseline shift. Gamma energy is determined from height of the flat top 
part of the synthesized trapezoid and sent into histogram. The recursive algorithm [5] that converts a digitized 
exponential pulse v(n) into a symmetrical trapezoidal pulses (n) is given as 
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where v(n), p(n), and s(n) are equal to zero for n < 0. The parameter M depends only on the decay time constant 
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of the exponential pulse and the sampling period. Its value is set manually by observing symmetry of the output 
trapezoid shape. Comprehensive explanation of the recursive trapezoidal filter can be found in [5][7]. Used software 
implementation with small changes is part of [11]. 
 
3.3 Energy histogram 
In contrast of the traditional analog MCA histogram, software realization of the MCA allows to choose arbitrary 
histogram sizes and “bin” widths. We decided to use2D histogram size 1025x1025 according to default size of the 
input matrix of the free available CDBAR analysis software MePASto [9]. Handicap of the overdesigned ADC input 
ranges was utilized to measure two CDB spectra’s at the same time. One spectrum is used to observe whole positive 
14bit ADC range (CDB spectrum in range from 0 to 2000 keV) (Figure 6). In this spectrum 511keV, 1022keV and 
1274keV lines from positron annihilation events and Sodium-22 isotope decay are observable. This energy lines 
should be used for energy calibration of the spectra. Second spectrum (Figure 5) is used for standard CDB 
technique. This second spectrum is made by dividing and shifting values used for first spectra. Energy calibration of 
this spectrum is derived from first one. 
 
4. Measurements on CDB 
 
In order to check the system functionality Si, FeCr and Kapton samples were chosen. Data were evaluated using the 
MePasTo software [9]. The measurement was focused to determine system resolution and stability. 
 
    
Figure 5 Examined CDB spectrum    Figure 6 Full ADC range CDB spectrum 
4.1 Resolution of the setup 
FWHM of the measured spectra was determined from axis orthogonal (E1+E2) to CDB (E1-E2). Attained long-term 
resolution around 1.1 keV is only approximate, because the HV instability was more affected on the E1+E2 axis than 
on the E1-E2 axis. In long-term measurements (about 4 hours) resolution 0.9keV was obtained. 
 
4.2 System long term stability 
From test measurements it was found, that there is problem with HV stability. Besides two identical HPGe detectors 
are used, they need different optimum High Voltages (one 2.50kV and second 3.50kV). During more than one day 
of the measurement, HV was changed by approximately +- 0.01kV. Problem lies in temperature changes in the 
laboratory. Solution could be to stabilize temperature, or to find dependence between temperature and HV. Another 
solution is to store CDB spectrum in 1 – 4 hour intervals and shift particular spectra to the same position to track 
511keV or reference gamma source (133Ba) [8] movements.  
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5. Conclusion 
Coincidence Doppler Broadening setup was designed and constructed. In the place of analog pulse shape amplifier, 
digital filter based on recursive trapezoidal filter was successfully tested. QtCDB Software was developed using 
GNU software therefore stays open source, and is available for download from project webpage [11].  
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